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Adventures in Jackson Hole—Continued 

 And as instructed by the guide, Dennis Newell ignored 

concerns regarding gas tanks that registered less than full.  

Unfortunately, on the return trip, Dennis ran out of gas and 

had to be rescued by Jim Hodges.  Some of his fellow 

snowmobilers saw Dennis ‗slaloming‘ his snowmobile on a single 

rail, and suspect that excess speed may have contributed to 

excess gas usage! 

 Thursday was a powder day, and everyone rushed out to 

enjoy the 6 or more inches of accumulated snow.  Although 

Beverly Roberts had a couple of face plants in the deep stuff, 

Charlie Roberts could be heard whistling and hooting through 

the woods. Bob ‗de bump‘ Debell also enjoyed the deep snow.  

At lunch, Nancy Schultz noted that Bob skied so hard that he had to peel off clothes on the slopes, and  bundle up at 

lunch.  At happy hour, the group had to bid farewell to Diane and Ross Baker, as they were leaving the next day so 

that Ross could fulfill his duties at a Texas Ski Council meeting on Saturday. 

 On Friday, Jim Townsend led Nancy Schultz and Ali and Fred Pethick on a cross-country skiing expedition.  Back 

on the downhill slopes, the speedster skiers - including Jill Nanney, Bob Olsen, Kamron Kirkconnel, and Melinda 

Hughes - were enjoying the still-great snow.  At the après ski gathering, the group was stunned when they heard that 

Ed Freiter and Steve Ying had skied – and survived! – Corbet‘s Couloir.  Corbet‘s is described by Forbes magazine as 

‗America‘s Scariest Ski Slope‘ – a chute entered by dropping 12 feet into a 55 degree slope, with rocks on both sides.    

We‘re glad they survived!  Melinda was extremely happy with her last ski run of the season and was seen finishing off 

9 pitchers of Moose Drool at the Mangy Moose.  And continuing the moose theme, later that afternoon back at the 

condos, Dennis Newell spotted a couple of moose outside the windows at Condo 1.  He alerted all the condos of the 

nearby wildlife.  The two Bobs – Debell and Olsen – went for a closer look, but Bob Olsen had to make a hasty retreat 

when one of the moose made it clear that the attention was not appreciated. 

 Reluctantly, the group headed home on Saturday.  Everyone had an excellent time, and came home with lots of 

pictures and memories of a fantastic ski trip. 

VAIL IN FEBRUARY, PRICELESS!!  By Dennis Hughes 
 

 SCSC traded ice in Houston for Snow in Colorado on the February trip to Vail.  A great bus ride through a 

blizzard gave us a preview of things to come.  39 inches of snow 

in 5 days made for some fantastic powder skiing.  We made it to 

our ―Meet and Greet‖ at the Evergreen Lodge for chili and 

hoagies which warmed our souls after the long day.   

 The Sunday evening Super Bowl game became a pub and 

condo crawl for Bob and Mary Simpson, Roger Holzman, Will 

Green, and Laurie Haischer.  Wednesday was break day for many 

and found the extreme shoppers and art collectors Sharon 

Simandl and Melinda Hughes looking for bargains and admiring 

the bear 

snow 

sculptures in 

Vail Village.  

Alan Bitzer 

and 

Margaret McCord tested their snowmobile skills while observing 

the herds of Elk. So as not to embarrass, that story too will have 

to remain untold. Pat Finch and Linda Guice went to Breckenridge 

to ski Pat‘s favorite run Bonanza while Susan Blome enjoyed some 

relaxing spa time.  
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2010—2011 SKI TRIP SCHEDULE 

Destination Trip Dates  Trip Price TC/ATC     

Alaskan Cruise  Sept 6-13, 2011 Inside F  -$1481 Ellen Eastham eeastham@prodigy.net 281 989 9935 

TSC Summer Expedition (Tue-Tue) Cabin  L—$1040 Tom Danowski   tomdanowski@sbcglobal.net 713 725 8624  

 
FPD—5/16/11 

Balcony 

Cabin 

F- $2031 

L—1590    

Space City Ski Club    2009-2010 Executive Committee  
President Sandy Wellhausen sandywp.ski@gmail.com  Board of Directors 

VP of Activities   Sandra McCunis                 semccunis@aol.com  281-463-7717 Camille LaRoe, Chairman 

VP of Trips Melinda Hughes vptrips @spacecityskiclub.org  936-825-7039 Betty Storms 

VP of Mbrship Patricia Finch                finchp@gtlaw.com 936-520-1486 Steve Slade 

VP of Pub Leyla Ozkardesh leylajoz@sbcglobal.net 281-584-9723 Pat Piech 

Treasurer Chuck Pena  penaca23@gmail.com  Ellen Eastham 

Secretary              Ann Rogers rogersae@msn.com 281-703-0454 Stan Broniak 

Dir. of Comm. Charles Butler   Sean O’Brien 

Dir. of Trips Bill Bomberger      bbomberger@hotmail.com 281-495-8668 Marhsa Lutz 

Dir. of Trips Jim Hodges jehodgesjr@sbcglobal.net 281-829-6155 Gary Butler 

Auditor Keith Kirkman keithakirkman@comcast.net  281-894-4203 Diane Stotz 

TSC Rep. Marsha Lutz marsha.lutz@comcast.net 281-870-9724   

   

 

VAIL IN FEBRUARY, PRICELESS!!  - Continued 

 That night was the group dinner at the ―Larkspur‖, a la Tony‘s.  For all who attended, the dinner was a superb 5 

Star experience. A take-out was even arranged for Chau Nguyen and Larry Landers after her spill kept her in the 

condo that night.    

 Up and out early every morning were Keith Kirkman, Barry Casper, 

Larry Edmondson, Frank Adams, Charles Allen, and Carl Webb headed 

for the back bowls and fresh powder. Jim Hodges skied and 

snowboarded with wife Marina Wang during the week.  Ask Bruce 

Fleming why he felt safe following Jake Dupree and Nancy Kressin into 

the back bowls. How deep was that powder?? 

 Our pro Adi Buturovic was honored when he was asked to 

participate in the Vail Area race on the Vail downhill race course 

Thursday. With SCSC friends cheering him on, he was our champion. 

Rick and Jane Adams tested new skis.  It was nice to see the usual 

groups break-up and ski with others each day, beginners and expert 

alike. Thank you all for giving up the black slopes for a little 

while to hang and lunch with the rest of us. 

 Ron and Roberta Rambin, Janet McKenzie, and Morris Covin 

spent most of the trip enjoying the runs on Northwoods 

Express.  Dick and Sue Howard, Hartley Chelin, and Catherine 

Phillips shadowed the trip, enjoying the fresh powder snow 

with the rest of the group. 

 Leslie Adams, Steve Ellsberry, Cheryl Crockett, and Dennis 

Pechal enjoyed the ambience of Vail.  Lunch everyday was 

coordinated so that skiers of different experience could meet 

up to discuss their morning adventures. Each day new areas 

were tested.  On Thursday and Friday nights, some of the 

couples had date night at the Chophouse. Many condos were 

lucky to have gourmet cooks. Imagine signing up for a trip not knowing that your condo mates are excellent cooks. 

Several condo groups got together to share their meals and on the last night all of the leftovers were enjoyed at the 

potluck dinner. 

 Every evening found Linda and Mark Aguilar, Dennis Hughes, and several others at a local watering hole for 

après ski, re-living the thrills and spills of each day. And, a final thank you to ALL, for a really good time, and 

especially those who pitched in to help. 




